Mulch Color Jet

General
Weight: 180 pounds
Length: 42 inches
Height: 23 inches
Width: 24 inches

Standard equipment
1/3 Hp electrical motor
Electronic keypad for variable colorant output
Signet waterflow meter

Capabilities
Adapts to tub, horizontal, trommel screens and stationary mills and auger conveyors. You can also add colorizing capability to your existing mulch processing equipment.
Colors most wood waste, including green wood and root mulch.
Colors during product grind with the following production speeds:

Model B: up to 225 cy/hr
Model C: up to 325 cy/hr
Model D: up to 450 cy/hr

Operational requirements
Electrical: 110-120V @ 2,000 watt
Water use: 15 – 80+ gal/min with 2” male NPT or quick disconnect